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Abstract
Let X be a (real or complex) Banach space and 1op; p0oN such that 1=p þ 1=p0 ¼ 1: Then
Lp½0; 1 $#X ; the injective tensor product of Lp½0; 1 and X ; has the Radon–Nikodym property
(resp. the analytic Radon–Nikodym property, the near Radon–Nikodym property, contains
no copy of c0; is weakly sequentially complete) if and only if X has the same property and each
continuous linear operator from Lp
0 ½0; 1 to X is compact.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In [1,3,4], Bu, Diestel, and Dowling ﬁrst gave a sequential representation of
Lp½0; 1 ##X when 1opoN: Then using this sequential representation, they showed
that some types of Radon–Nikodym properties, such as the Radon–Nikodym
property, the analytic Radon–Nikodym property, and the near Radon–Nikodym
property, lift from X to Lp½0; 1 ##X ; as a consequence, being a Asplund space also
lifts from X to Lp½0; 1 $#X : They also showed that Lp½0; 1 ##X ; 1opoN; contains
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no copy of c0 if and only if X contains no copy of c0: Using this sequential
representation again, Bu [2] showed that Lp½0; 1 ##X ; 1opoN; contains no copy
of c1 if and only if X contains no copy of c1 and each continuous linear operator
from Lp½0; 1 to X  is compact.
In this paper, using the sequential representation of Lp½0; 1 ##X ; we give
characterizations that the same properties mentioned above lift from X to
Lp½0; 1 $#X ; 1opoN: As a consequence, we also show that Lp½0; 1 ##X ;
1opoN; is an Asplund space if and only if X is an Asplund space and each
continuous linear operator from Lp½0; 1 to X  is compact.
2. Preliminaries
For 1opoN; let p0 denote its conjugate, i.e., 1=p þ 1=p0 ¼ 1: For a sequence
%x ¼ ðxiÞiAXN and nAN; denote
%xði4nÞ ¼ ð0;y; 0; xnþ1; xnþ2;yÞ:
For any Banach space X ; we will denote its topological dual by X  and its closed
unit ball by BX : For two Banach spaces X and Y ; letLðX ; Y Þ denote the space of all
continuous linear operators from X to Y ; KðX ; Y Þ denote the space of all compact
operators from X to Y ; andNðX ; YÞ denote the space of all nuclear operators from
X to Y : Let X ##Y and X $#Y denote, respectively, the projective and injective
tensor product of X and Y :
From [17, p. 3] and [18, p. 155], we know that the Haar system fwigNi¼1 is an
unconditional basis of Lp½0; 1; 1opoN: Let us use Kp to denote the unconditional
basis constant of the basis fwigNi¼1: Now renorm Lp½0; 1 by
jjf jjnewp ¼ sup
XN
i¼1
yiaiwi




p
: yi ¼71; i ¼ 1; 2;y
8<
:
9=
;; f ¼
XN
i¼1
aiwiAL
p½0; 1:
Then
jj  jjppjj  jjnewp pKp  jj  jjp:
With this new norm, Lp½0; 1 is also a Banach space. Furthermore, fwigNi¼1 is a
monotone, unconditional basis with respect to this new norm. Now let
ei ¼ wijjwijjnewp
; i ¼ 1; 2;y :
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Then feigNi¼1 is a normalized, unconditional basis of ðLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ whose
unconditional basis constant is 1. For convenience, let
ei ¼
wi
jjwijjnewp0
; i ¼ 1; 2;y :
From [17, pp. 18–19] we have the following.
Proposition 1. Let u ¼PNi¼1 ei ðuÞeiALp½0; 1; 1opoN: Then
(i) For each subset s of N; jjPiAs ei ðuÞeijjnewp pjjujjnewp :
(ii) For each choice of signs y ¼ fyigN1 ; jj
PN
i¼1 yie

i ðuÞeijjnewp pjjujjnewp :
(iii) For each l ¼ ðliÞiAcN; jj
PN
i¼1 lie

i ðuÞeijjnewp p2  jjljjcN  jjujjnewp :
For any Banach space X and 1opoN with 1=p þ 1=p0 ¼ 1; deﬁne
L
p
weakðX Þ ¼ %x ¼ ðxiÞiAXN :
X
i
xðxiÞei converges in Lp½0; 1 for 8xAX 
( )
;
Lp/XS ¼ %x ¼ ðxiÞiAXN :
XN
i¼1
jxi ðxiÞjoN 8ðxi ÞiALp
0
weakðX Þ
( )
;
and deﬁne norms on L
p
weakðXÞ and Lp/XS; respectively, to be
jj %xjjLp
weak
ðX Þ ¼ sup
XN
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
;; %xALpweakðXÞ;
jj %xjjLp/XS ¼ sup
XN
i¼1
jxi ðxiÞj : ðxi ÞiABLp0
weak
ðX Þ
( )
; %xALp/XS:
With their own norm respectively, L
p
weakðXÞ and Lp/XS are Banach spaces [1,3].
Let L
p
weak;0ðX Þ denote the subspace of LpweakðXÞ such that the tail of each member
of L
p
weak;0ðXÞ converges to zero, i.e.,
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ ¼ %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ : limn jj %xði4nÞjjLpweakðXÞ ¼ 0
n o
:
Then L
p
weak;0ðXÞ is a closed subspace of LpweakðX Þ:
Proposition 2. L
p
weakðXÞ is isometrically isomorphic to LððLp
0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; X Þ:
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Proof. Deﬁne
f : LpweakðX Þ-LððLp
0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; X Þ
%x/T %x; ð1Þ
where for each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ; T %x is deﬁned by
T %x : ðLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ-X
u/
XN
i¼1
uðeiÞxi: ð2Þ
Let uAðLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ and n; mAN with m4n: Then
Xm
i¼n
uðeiÞxi




X
¼ sup
Xm
i¼n
uðeiÞxðxiÞ

 : xABX 
( )
¼ sup
Xm
i¼n
uðeiÞei ;
XN
i¼1
xðxiÞei
* +
 : xABX 
( )
p sup
Xm
i¼n
uðeiÞei




new
p0

XN
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
;
¼ jj %xjjLp
weak
ðX Þ 
Xm
i¼n
uðeiÞei




new
p0
:
Since
P
i u
ðeiÞei converges in ðLp
0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; f
Pn
i¼1 u
ðeiÞxigNn¼1 is a Cauchy
sequence in X ; and hence, converges in X : So
PN
i¼1 u
ðeiÞxiAX and
XN
i¼1
uðeiÞxi




X
pjj %xjjLp
weak
ðXÞ  jjujj:
Therefore, T %xALððLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; X Þ; and hence, f is well-deﬁned. Moreover,
jjfð %xÞjj ¼ jjT %xjjpjj %xjjLp
weak
ðX Þ: ð3Þ
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On the other hand, Let TALððLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; X Þ: Deﬁne xi ¼ Tðei Þ for each
iAN: By Proposition 1, for each xAX  and each nAN;
Xn
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
¼ sup
Xn
i¼1
xðxiÞuðeiÞ

 : uABðLp0 ½0;1;jjjjnewp0 Þ
( )
p jjxjj  sup
Xn
i¼1
uðeiÞxi




X
: uABðLp0 ½0;1;jjjjnew
p0 Þ
( )
¼ jjxjj  sup
Xn
i¼1
uðeiÞTðei Þ




X
: uABðLp0 ½0;1;jjjjnew
p0 Þ
( )
p jjxjj  jjT jj  sup
Xn
i¼1
uðeiÞei




new
p0
: uABðLp0 ½0;1;jjjjnew
p0 Þ
8<
:
9=
;
p jjxjj  jjT jj  sup
XN
i¼1
uðeiÞei




new
p0
: uABðLp0 ½0;1;jjjjnew
p0 Þ
8<
:
9=
;
p jjxjj  jjT jj:
So,
sup
n
Xn
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
pjjxjj  jjT jjoN: ð4Þ
Since feigN1 is a boundedly complete basis of Lp½0; 1; the series
P
i x
ðxiÞei
converges in Lp½0; 1 for each xAX : Thus %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðX Þ: Moreover, fð %xÞ ¼
T %x ¼ T : Therefore, f is onto. Furthermore, from (4),
jj %xjjLp
weak
ðXÞpjjT jj ¼ jjT %xjj ¼ jjfð %xÞjj: ð5Þ
Thus, combining (3) and (5), f is an isometry. The proof is complete. &
Proposition 3. Under the mapping f defined in (1), Lpweak;0ðX Þ ¼KððLp
0 ½0; 1;
jj  jjnewp0 Þ; XÞ; which is isometrically isomorphic to ðLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ $#X ; which is
isomorphic to Lp½0; 1 $#X :
Proof. For each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ; it is easy to see that its corresponding
operator T %x is the limit of ﬁnite rank operators. So T %xAKððLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; X Þ:
On the other hand, if T %xAKððLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; XÞ; then its adjoint operator
T%x : X
-Lp½0; 1 is compact. Note that for each xAX ; T%xðxÞ ¼
PN
i¼1 x
ðxiÞei:
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So fPNi¼1 xðxiÞei : xABX g is a relatively compact subset of Lp½0; 1: Thus,
lim
n
sup
XN
i¼n
xðxiÞei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
; ¼ 0:
That is, the tail of %x converges to 0 in L
p
weakðX Þ; and hence, %xALpweak;0ðX Þ: Therefore,
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ ¼KððLp
0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; XÞ: Note that Lp½0; 1 has the approximation
property. So KððLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ; X Þ is isometrically isomorphic to ðLp½0; 1;
jj  jjnewp Þ $#X : The proof is complete. &
Corollary 4. L
p
weakðX Þ is a Banach space and Lpweak;0ðX Þ is a closed subspace of
L
p
weakðX Þ:
For an X -valued sequence space SðXÞ; deﬁne its Ko¨the dual to be
SðXÞ ¼ %x ¼ ðxi ÞiAX N :
XN
i¼1
jxi ðxiÞjoN; 8 %x ¼ ðxiÞiASðXÞ
( )
:
Proposition 5. L
p
weakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðX Þ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ:
Proof. Since L
p
weak;0ðXÞDLpweakðXÞ; LpweakðX ÞDLpweak;0ðXÞ: Now let %x ¼
ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðX Þ; %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðX Þ; and ðtiÞiAc0: It is easy to see that
ðtixiÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ: So
PN
i¼1 jxi ðtixiÞ joN: It follows that
PN
i¼1 jxi ðxiÞjoN:
Therefore, %xALpweakðXÞ; and hence, Lpweak;0ðXÞDLpweakðXÞ:
Now for each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ; deﬁne
/ %x; %xS ¼
XN
i¼1
xi ðxiÞ; 8 %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweak;0ðX Þ:
Then it is easy to see that %xALpweak;0ðX Þ: Thus, Lpweak;0ðX ÞDLpweak;0ðXÞ:
On the other hand, let FALpweak;0ðX Þ: For each iAN; deﬁne a xiAX  by
xi ðxÞ ¼ /ð0;y; 0; x
ðiÞ
; 0; 0;yÞ; FS:
Now for each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweak;0ðX Þ; let si ¼ signðxi ðxiÞÞ for each iAN: Then
ðsixiÞiALpweak;0ðX Þ: Moreover,
XN
i¼n
jxi ðxiÞj ¼
XN
i¼n
xi ðsixiÞ

 ¼ /ð0;y; 0; snxn; snþ1xnþ1;yÞ; FS:
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Since limnð0;y; 0; snxn; snþ1xnþ1;yÞ ¼ 0 in Lpweak;0ðX Þ; limn
PN
i¼n jxi ðxiÞj ¼ 0;
and hence,
PN
i¼1 jxi ðxiÞjoN: Thus, %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðX Þ: Notice that F ¼ %x:
Therefore, L
p
weak;0ðXÞDLpweak;0ðXÞ: The proof is complete. &
Proposition 6 (Bu [1]). (i) For each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALp/XS;
lim
n
jj %xði4nÞjjLp/XS ¼ 0:
(ii) Lp/XS is isometrically isomorphic to ðLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ ##X ; which is
isomorphic to Lp½0; 1 ##X :
It is known that (cf. [7, p. 230]) ððLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ ##X Þ is isometrically
isomorphic to LððLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ; X Þ: Thus, from Propositions 2 and 6, we
have
Proposition 7. ðLp/XSÞ is isometrically isomorphic to Lp0weakðX Þ: The dual
operation is defined by
/ %x; %xS ¼
XN
i¼1
xi ðxiÞ
for each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALp/XS and each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALp
0
weakðX Þ:
Note that Lp½0; 1 has the Radon–Nikodym property when 1opoN: So from
[7, p. 232, 248, Theorem 6] we know that ððLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ $#X Þ is isometrically
isomorphic toNððLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ; X Þ: Also note that Lp½0; 1 has the approxima-
tion property. So from [20, p. 3] we know that ðLp0 ½0; 1; jj  jjnewp0 Þ ##X  is
isometrically isomorphic to NððLp½0; 1; jj  jjnewp Þ; X Þ: Thus, combining Proposi-
tions 3 and 6, we have
Proposition 8. L
p
weak;0ðXÞ is isometrically isomorphic to Lp
0
/X S: The dual operation
is defined by
/ %x; %xS ¼
XN
i¼1
xi ðxiÞ
for each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweak;0ðX Þ and each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALp
0
/X S:
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3. Types of Radon–Nikodym properties
3.1. I-L-RNP and II-L-RNP
Throughout this paper G will denote a compact metrizable abelian group, BðGÞ
is the s-algebra of Borel subsets of G; and l is normalized Haar measure on G:
The dual group of G will be denoted by G:
Let X be a complex Banach space. We denote by L1ðG; X Þ (respectively,
LNðG; XÞÞ the Banach space of (all equivalence classes of) l-Bochner integrable
functions on G with values in X (respectively, (all equivalence classes of) l-
measurable X -valued functions that are essentially bounded).
If m is a countably additive X -valued measure on BðGÞ; we say that it is of
bounded variation if sup
P
AAp jjmðAÞjjoN; where the supremum is taken over all
ﬁnite measurable partitions of G: The measure m is said to be of bounded average
range if there is a positive constant c so that jjmðAÞjjpclðAÞ; for every AABðGÞ:
We will denote byM1ðG; XÞ; the space of all X -valued measures on BðGÞ that are
of bounded variation, andMNðG; XÞ will denote the space of all X -valued measures
on BðGÞ that are of bounded average range.
Let L be a subset of G: For gAG and fAL1ðG; XÞ; we deﬁne the Fourier coefﬁcient
of f at g by
fˆ ðgÞ ¼
Z
G
f ðtÞ%gðtÞ dlðtÞ:
Similarly, if mAM1ðG; X Þ; we deﬁne the Fourier coefﬁcient of m at g by
#mðgÞ ¼
Z
G
%gðtÞ dmðtÞ:
A measure mAM1ðG; X Þ will be called a L-measure if #mðgÞ ¼ 0 for all geL:
Deﬁnition 9 (Dowling [8], Edgar [10]). Let G be a compact metrizable abelian
group, let L be a subset of G; and let X be a Banach space. We say that X has type
I-L-Radon–Nikodym property (I-L-RNP) if every L-measure m in MNðG; XÞ is
differentiable; that is, there is function fAL1ðG; X Þ such that mðEÞ ¼ R
E
f dl for all
EABðGÞ:
Deﬁnition 10 (Dowling [8]). Let G be a compact metrizable abelian group, let L be a
subset of G; and let X be a Banach space. We say that X has type II-L-Radon–
Nikodym property (II-L-RNP) if every l-continuous, L-measure in M1ðG; X Þ is
differentiable.
Remark 1. If G ¼ T; the circle group, then G ¼ Z: If L ¼ Z; then I-L-RNP and II-L-
RNP are equivalent, and equivalent to the usual Radon–Nikodym property. If L ¼
N,f0g; then I-L-RNP and II-L-RNP are equivalent, and equivalent to the analytic
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Radon–Nikodym property (see [8]). If L is an inﬁnite Sidon set (for example
f2n : nANg), then I-L-RNP and II-L-RNP are equivalent, and equivalent to the
property of non-containment of a copy of c0 (see [9]).
Theorem 11. Suppose LweakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ: Let G be a compact metrizable abelian
group and let L be a subset of G: Then LpweakðXÞ has I-L-RNP (resp. II-L-RNP) if
X does.
Proof. We will give the proof only for II-L-RNP. The proof for I-L-RNP is
identical.
Let m :BðGÞ-LpweakðX Þ be a L-measure of bounded variation which is absolutely
continuous with respect to l: For each iAN; deﬁne
mi :BðGÞ-X
E/PiðmðEÞÞ;
where Pi is the continuous coordinate projection from L
p
weakðXÞ to X ; Pið %xÞ ¼ xi for
each iAN: It is easy to show that mi is a L-measure of bounded variation which is
absolutely continuous with respect to l; for each iAN: Since X has II-L-RNP, there
exists fiAL1ðG; XÞ such that
miðEÞ ¼
Z
E
fi dl; EABðGÞ; i ¼ 1; 2;y :
For each nAN; deﬁne
f˜n : G-L
p
weakðX Þ
t/ ð f1ðtÞ;y; fnðtÞ; 0; 0;yÞ:
Then f˜n is l-measurable, L
p
weakðX Þ-valued function for each nAN: Furthermore,
Z
G
jj f˜njjLp
weak
ðXÞ dl ¼
Z
G
sup
Xn
i¼1
/fiðtÞ; xSei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
; dlðtÞ
p
Z
G
Xn
i¼1
jjfiðtÞjj dlðtÞ ¼
Xn
i¼1
jjfijjL1ðG;XÞoN:
Therefore,
f˜nAL1ðG; LpweakðXÞÞ; n ¼ 1; 2;y :
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For each nAN; deﬁne
*mn :BðGÞ-LpweakðX Þ
E/ ðm1ðEÞ;y; mnðEÞ; 0; 0;yÞ:
Then *mn is a L
p
weakðX Þ-valued measure for each nAN: Furthermore,
jj *mnðEÞjjLp
weak
ðXÞ ¼ sup
Xn
i¼1
/miðEÞ; xSei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
;
p sup
XN
i¼1
/miðEÞ; xSei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
;
¼ jjmðEÞjjLp
weak
ðX Þ:
Therefore,
j *mnjðEÞpjmjðEÞ; EABðGÞ; n ¼ 1; 2;y :
Now for each EABðGÞ and each i; nAN with ipn;
Pið *mnðEÞÞ ¼ miðEÞ ¼
Z
E
fiðtÞ dlðtÞ
¼
Z
E
Piðf˜nðtÞÞ dlðtÞ ¼ Pi
Z
E
f˜nðtÞ dlðtÞ
 
:
Hence
*mnðEÞ ¼
Z
E
f˜nðtÞ dlðtÞ; EABðGÞ; n ¼ 1; 2;y :
Now for each nAN; denote
gnðtÞ ¼ sup
Xn
i¼1
/fiðtÞ; xSei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
;:
Then for each EABðGÞ and each nAN;Z
E
gnðtÞ dlðtÞ ¼
Z
E
jj f˜njjLp
weak
ðX Þ dl ¼ j *mnjðEÞpjmjðEÞpjmjðGÞoN:
Since the basis feigNi¼1 is monotone,
gnðtÞpgnþ1ðtÞ; for tAG and n ¼ 1; 2;y :
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By Monotone Convergence Theorem, for each EABðGÞ;Z
E
sup
n
gnðtÞ dlðtÞ ¼
Z
E
lim
n
gnðtÞ dlðtÞ
¼ lim
n
Z
E
gnðtÞ dlðtÞpjmjðGÞoN:
Hence
sup
n
gnðtÞoN; l-a:e:
So for each xAX ;
sup
n
Xn
i¼1
/fiðtÞ; xSei




new
p
pjjxjj  sup
n
gnðtÞoN; l-a:e:
Since the basis feigNi¼1 is also boundedly complete, the series
P
i /fiðtÞ; xSei
converges in Lp½0; 1; l-a.e., that is, ð fiðtÞÞiALpweakðXÞ; l-a.e. Now deﬁne
f˜ : G-LpweakðX Þ
t/ ð fiðtÞÞi; l-a:e:
Note that L
p
weakðX Þ ¼ Lpweak;0ðX Þ: So limn f˜nðtÞ ¼ f˜ðtÞ; l-a.e. in LpweakðX Þ: Thus f˜ is
l-measurable. Furthermore,
Z
G
jj f˜ðtÞjjLp
weak
ðXÞ dlðtÞ ¼
Z
G
sup
XN
i¼1
/fiðtÞ; xSei




new
p
: xABX 
8<
:
9=
; dlðtÞ
¼
Z
G
sup
n
gnðtÞ dlðtÞpjmjðGÞoN:
Therefore,
f˜AL1ðG; LpweakðX ÞÞ:
Now for each EABðGÞ and each iAN;
Pi
Z
E
f˜ðtÞ dlðtÞ
 
¼
Z
E
Pi f˜ðtÞ dlðtÞ ¼
Z
E
fiðtÞ dlðtÞ ¼ miðEÞ ¼ PiðmðEÞÞ;
and so
mðEÞ ¼
Z
E
f˜ðtÞ dlðtÞ; EABðGÞ:
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It follows that f˜ is a Radon–Nikodym derivative of m; and hence, LpweakðX Þ has II-L-
RNP. This completes the proof. &
3.2. The (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property
It is known that if a Banach space has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property,
then it does not contain a copy of c0: From this we have
Theorem 12. Let X be a (real or complex) Banach space and 1opoN: Then the
following are equivalent:
(i) LðLp0 ½0; 1; X Þ has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property;
(ii) Lp½0; 1 $#X ¼KðLp0 ½0; 1; XÞ has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property;
(iii) X has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property and each continuous linear
operator from Lp
0 ½0; 1 to X is compact.
Proof. By Propositions 2 and 3, we only need to show the following are equivalent:
ði0Þ LpweakðXÞ has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property;
ðii0Þ Lpweak;0ðXÞ has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property;
ðiii0Þ X has the (analytic) Radon–Nikodym property and LpweakðX Þ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ:
ði0Þ ) ðii0Þ obviously. From Remark 1 and Theorem 11, ði0Þ follows from ðiii0Þ:
Next we want to show that ðii0Þ ) ðiii0Þ:
Let %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ: Deﬁne
%xðiÞ ¼ ð0;y; 0; xi; 0; 0;yÞ; i ¼ 1; 2;y :
Then for each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ; by Proposition 5, %xALpweakðXÞ: Hence,
XN
i¼1
j/ %xðiÞ; %xSj ¼
XN
i¼1
jxi ðxiÞjoN:
So
P
i %x
ðiÞ is a weakly unconditionally Cauchy series in Lpweak;0ðX Þ: Note that ðii0Þ
implies that L
p
weak;0ðXÞ does not contain a copy of c0: Thus, by Bessage–Pelczynski
Theorem,
P
i %x
ðiÞ converges unconditionally in Lpweak;0ðX Þ: Hence,
lim
n
jjð0;y; 0; xn; xnþ1;yÞjjLp
weak
ðXÞ ¼ limn
XN
i¼n
%x
ðiÞ




L
p
weak
ðX Þ
¼ 0:
Therefore, %xALpweak;0ðX Þ: ðiii0Þ follows. The proof is complete. &
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3.3. Asplund spaces
Recall that a Banach space X is called an Asplund space if every continuous
convex real-valued function on an open convex subset of X is Fre´chet differentiable
at all points of a dense Gd subset of its domain (cf. [19, p. 14]). It is well known that a
Banach space is an Asplund space if and only if its dual has the Radon–Nikodym
property (cf. [23]). By [7, p. 230], we know that ðLp½0; 1 ##XÞ ¼LðLp½0; 1; X Þ: So
we have
Corollary 13. Let X be a Banach space and 1opoN: Then Lp½0; 1 ##X ;
the projective tensor product of Lp½0; 1 and X ; is an Asplund space if and
only if X is an Asplund space and each continuous linear operator from Lp½0; 1 to
X  is compact.
3.4. The near Radon–Nikodym property
Another Radon–Nikodym property that we will deal with is the near Radon–
Nikodym property, which was introduced in [14].
Deﬁnition 14. Let X be a Banach space. A bounded linear operator T : L1½0; 1-X
is said to be near representable if for each Dunford–Pettis operator
D : L1½0; 1-L1½0; 1; the composition operator T 3D :L1½0; 1-X is Bochner
representable. A Banach space X is said to have the near Radon–Nikodym property
if every near representable operator from L1½0; 1 to X is Bochner representable.
Theorem 15. Let X be a Banach space and 1opoN: Then the following are
equivalent:
(i) LðLp0 ½0; 1; X Þ has the near Radon–Nikodym property;
(ii) Lp½0; 1 $#X ¼KðLp0 ½0; 1; XÞ has the near Radon–Nikodym property;
(iii) X has the near Radon–Nikodym property and each continuous linear operator
from Lp
0 ½0; 1 to X is compact.
Proof. Suppose that X has the near Radon–Nikodym property and L
p
weakðX Þ ¼
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ: Let T :L1½0; 1-LpweakðX Þ be a nearly representable operator. Similarly
as in the proof of Theorem 11, it is easy to show that for each iAN; the operator
Pi 3 T : L1½0; 1-X is also a nearly representable operator, and hence, for each
iAN; Pi 3 T is Bochner representable since X has the near Radon–Nikodym
property. Now, just as in the proof of Theorem 11, we can show that the operator
T is Bochner representable, too. Therefore, L
p
weak;0ðX Þ has the near Radon–
Nikodym property. Note that the near Radon–Nikodym property implies containing
no copy of c0: Similar argument as Theorem 12, the proof is complete. &
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4. Containing no copy of c0
For each iAN; deﬁne
Pi : L
p
weakðXÞ-X
%x ¼ ðxiÞi/ xi:
Proposition 16. Suppose that L
p
weakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ: Then a subset B of Lpweak;0ðX Þ is
relatively weakly sequentially compact if and only if B is bounded and for each
iAN; PiðBÞ is a relatively weakly sequentially compact subset of X :
Proof. Note that for each iAN; Pi is continuous and hence, weakly—weakly
continuous. So we only need to show that if B is bounded and for each iAN; PiðBÞ
is a relatively weakly sequentially compact subset of X ; then B is a relatively weakly
sequentially compact subset of L
p
weak;0ðXÞ: Denote
M ¼ supfjj %xjjLp
weak
ðXÞ : %xABg:
Let %xðnÞ ¼ ðxðnÞi ÞiAB for each nAN: Note that fxðnÞi gNn¼1DPiðBÞ for each iAN:
Using diagonal method, there are a subsequence f %xðnkÞgN1 of f %xðnÞgN1 and xiAX
such that
weak lim
k
x
ðnkÞ
i ¼ xi; i ¼ 1; 2;y : ð6Þ
Now we want to show that %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðX Þ: For each ﬁxed xAX 
and each ﬁxed mAN; from (6) there exists a k0AN such that
jxðxðnk0 Þi  xiÞjp1=m; i ¼ 1; 2;y; m:
Thus, from Proposition 1,
Xm
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
p
Xm
i¼1
xðxðnk0 Þi  xiÞei




new
p
þ
Xm
i¼1
xðxðnk0 Þi Þei




new
p
p 1þ 2jjxjj  jj %xðnk0 ÞjjLp
weak
ðX Þ
p 1þ 2Mjjxjj:
So
sup
m
Xm
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
p1þ 2MjjxjjoN:
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Since feigN1 is a boundedly complete basis of Lp½0; 1; the series
P
i x
ðxiÞei
converges in Lp½0; 1; and hence, %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ:
Next we want to show that %xðnkÞ converges to %x weakly in Lpweak;0ðXÞ: For each
ﬁxed %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALp
0
/X S and each e40; from Proposition 6 there exists a mAN
such that
jj %xði4mÞjjLp0/X Spe=2ðM þ jj %xjjLp
weak
ðX ÞÞ:
From (6) there exists a k0AN such that for each k4k0;
jxi ðxðnkÞi  xiÞjpe=2m; i ¼ 1; 2;y; m:
Thus, for each k4k0;
j/ %xðnkÞ  %x; %xSj ¼
Xm
i¼1
xi ðxðnkÞi  xiÞ

þ
XN
i¼mþ1
xi ðxðnkÞi  xiÞ


p e=2þ j/ %xðnkÞ  %x; %xði4mÞSj
p e=2þ jj %xðnkÞ  %xjjLp
weak
ðX Þ  jj %xði4mÞjjLp0/X S
p e=2þ e=2 ¼ e:
Therefore, by Proposition 8, %xðnkÞ converges to %x weakly in Lpweak;0ðX Þ: The proof is
complete. &
Theorem 17. Let X be a Banach space and 1op; p0oN such that 1=p þ 1=p0 ¼ 1:
Then Lp½0; 1 $#X ; the injective tensor product of Lp½0; 1 and X ; does not contain a
copy of c0 if and only if X does not contain a copy of c0 and each continuous linear
operator from Lp
0 ½0; 1 to X is compact.
Proof. By Propositions 2 and 3, it is enough to show that L
p
weak;0ðXÞ does not
contain a copy of c0 if and only if X does not contain a copy of c0 and L
p
weakðX Þ ¼
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ:
Note that the following facts: (1) in a Banach space, weakly compact subsets
coincide with weakly sequentially compact subsets; (2) each weakly compact
operator from c0 to a Banach space is compact (due to Schur property); (3) a Banach
space X does not contain a copy of c0 if and only if each continuous linear operator
from c0 to X is compact (cf. [16]).
Now suppose that X does not contain a copy of c0 and L
p
weakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ: Let
T be any continuous linear operator from c0 to L
p
weak;0ðXÞ: Then for each
iAN; Pi 3 T is a continuous linear operator from c0 to X : Since X does not contain a
copy of c0; Pi 3 T is compact, and hence, weakly compact. Thus, Pi 3 TðBc0Þ is a
relatively weakly compact subset of X ; and hence, relatively weakly sequentially
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compact subset of X : By Proposition 16, TðBc0Þ is a relatively weakly sequentially
compact subset of L
p
weak;0ðX Þ; and hence, relatively weakly compact subset of
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ: So T is weakly compact, and hence, compact. Therefore, Lpweak;0ðXÞ does
not contain a copy of c0:
On the other hand, suppose that L
p
weak;0ðX Þ does not contain a copy of c0:
Obviously X does not contain a copy of c0: Next we want to show that L
p
weakðX Þ ¼
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ:
Let %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ: Deﬁne
%x
ðiÞ ¼ ð0;y; 0; xi; 0; 0;yÞ; i ¼ 1; 2;y :
Then from Proposition 5 for each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ ¼ LpweakðXÞ;
XN
i¼1
j/ %xðiÞ; %xSj ¼
XN
i¼1
jxi ðxiÞjoN:
So
P
i %x
ðiÞ is a weakly unconditionally Cauchy series in Lpweak;0ðXÞ: Since Lpweak;0ðXÞ
does not contain a copy of c0; by Bessaga–Pelczynski Theorem,
P
i %x
ðiÞ converges
unconditionally in L
p
weak;0ðX Þ: Hence,
lim
n
jj %xði4nÞjjLp
weak
ðXÞ ¼ limn
XN
i¼nþ1
%x
ðiÞ




L
p
weak
ðXÞ
¼ 0:
Therefore, %xALpweak;0ðX Þ: The proof is complete. &
Remark 2. It is known that L1½0; 1 $#X is isometrically isomorphic to the
completion of the space of all strongly measurable Pettis integrable functions on
½0; 1 (cf. [7, p. 224]). Freniche [13] showed that L1½0; 1 $#X contains a copy of c0 if
and only if X contains a copy of c0:
Cembranos [5] showed that if K is an inﬁnite-dimensional compact Hausdorff space
and X is an inﬁnite-dimensional Banach space, then c0 is always complemented in
CðK ; X Þ; which is isometrically isomorphic to CðKÞ $#X : After this, Saab and Saab
[21] showed that if X and Y are inﬁnite-dimensional Banach spaces, then X or Y
contains a copy of c0 implies that X $#Y contains a complemented copy of c0:
5. Containing no copy of c1
Lemma 18 (Rosenthal, cf. [6, p. 201]). Let X be a Banach space. Then X does not
contain a copy of c1 if and only if each bounded sequence in X has a weakly Cauchy
subsequence.
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Theorem 19. Let X be a Banach space and 1opoN: Then Lp½0; 1 $#X does not
contain a copy of c1 if and only if X does not contain a copy of c1:
Proof. By Proposition 3, it is enough to show that L
p
weak;0ðXÞ does not contain a
copy of c1 when X does not contain a copy of c1:
Now suppose that X does not contain a copy of c1: Let f %xðnÞgN1 be a bounded
sequence in L
p
weak;0ðX Þ: Then fxðnÞi gNn¼1 is a bounded sequence in X for each iAN: By
Lemma 18 using diagonal method, there exists a subsequence f %xðnkÞgN1 of f %xðnÞgN1
such that fxðnkÞi gNk¼1 is a weakly Cauchy sequence in X for each iAN; i.e.,
weak lim
k;l
ðxðnkÞi  xðnlÞi Þ ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; 2;y : ð7Þ
Denote
M ¼ sup
n
jj %xðnÞjjLp
weak
ðXÞoN:
For each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ; by Propositions 6 and 8, %xALp
0
/X S and
limn jj %xði4nÞjjLp0/X S ¼ 0: So for each e40; there exists a mAN such that
jj %xði4mÞjjLp0/X Spe=4M:
From (7) there exists a k0AN such that for each k; l4k0;
jxi ðxðnkÞi  xðnlÞi Þjpe=2m; i ¼ 1; 2;y; m:
Thus, for each k; l4k0;
j/ %xðnkÞ  %xðnlÞ; %xSj ¼
XN
i¼1
jxi ðxðnkÞi  xðnl Þi Þj
p
Xm
i¼1
jxi ðxðnkÞi  xðnl Þi Þj þ j/ %xðnkÞ  %xðnlÞ; %xði4mÞSj
p e=2þ jj %xðnkÞ  %xðnlÞjjLp
weak
ðXÞ  jj %xði4mÞjjLp0/X S
p e=2þ 2M  e=4M ¼ e:
Therefore, f %xðnkÞgN1 is a weakly Cauchy sequence in Lpweak;0ðXÞ: From Lemma 18
again, L
p
weak;0ðX Þ does not contain a copy of c1: The proof is complete. &
Remark 3. Samuel [22] showed that if X  has the Radon–Nikodym property, then
X $#Y contains a copy of c1 if and only if Y contains a copy of c1: While
Emmanuele [11] showed that if X is a LN-space, then X $#Y contains a
complemented copy of c1 if and only if Y contains a complemented copy of c1:
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Moreover, Emmanuele [12] also showed that if X  has the Radon–Nikodym
property and the approximation property, the X $#Y contains a complemented copy
of c1 if and only if Y contains a complemented copy of c1: Thus, Theorem 19 is a
consequence of Samuel and Emmanuele’s results. But here we give a short proof for
this special case.
6. Weakly sequential completeness
Theorem 20. Let X be a Banach space and 1op; p0oN such that 1=p þ 1=p0 ¼ 1:
Then Lp½0; 1 $#X is weakly sequentially complete if and only if X is weakly
sequentially complete and each continuous linear operator from Lp
0 ½0; 1 to X is
compact.
Proof. By Propositions 2 and 3, to prove the theorem, it is enough to show that
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ is weakly sequentially complete if and only if X is weakly sequentially
complete and L
p
weakðX Þ ¼ Lpweak;0ðX Þ:
Now suppose that X is weakly sequentially complete and L
p
weakðX Þ ¼ Lpweak;0ðX Þ:
Let %xðnÞ ¼ ðxðnÞi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ for each nAN such that f %xðnÞgN1 is a weakly Cauchy
sequence in L
p
weak;0ðXÞ: It is easy to see that fxðnÞi gNn¼1 are weakly Cauchy sequences
in X for each iAN: So there are xiAX such that
weak lim
n
x
ðnÞ
i ¼ xi; i ¼ 1; 2;y : ð8Þ
Denote M ¼ supn jj %xðnÞjjLp
weak
ðX ÞoN: For each xAX  and each ﬁxed mAN; there
exists a n0AN such that
jxðxðn0Þi  xiÞjp1=m; i ¼ 1; 2;y; m :
Thus, by Proposition 1,
Xm
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
p
Xm
i¼1
xðxðn0Þi  xiÞei




new
p
þ
Xm
i¼1
xðxðn0Þi Þei




new
p
p 1þ jjxjj  jj %xðn0ÞjjLp
weak
ðX Þp1þ Mjjxjj:
So
sup
m
Xm
i¼1
xðxiÞei




new
p
oN:
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Since feigN1 is boundedly complete, the series
P
i x
ðxiÞei converges in Lp½0; 1; and
hence, %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ ¼ Lpweak;0ðX Þ: Next, we want to show that %xðnÞ converges
to %x weakly in L
p
weak;0ðXÞ:
For each %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ: by Propositions 6 and 8, %xALp
0
/X S and
limnjj %xði4nÞjjLp0/X S ¼ 0: Thus, for each e40; there exists a mAN such that
jj %xði4mÞjjLp0/X Spe=2ðM þ jj %xjjLp
weak
ðX ÞÞ: ð9Þ
Now, from (8), there exists a n0AN such that for each n4n0;
jxi ðxðnÞi  xiÞjoe=2m; i ¼ 1; 2;y; m: ð10Þ
Thus, from (9) and (10), for each n4n0;
j/ %xðnÞ  %x; %xSj ¼
Xm
i¼1
xi ðxðnÞi  xiÞ þ/ %xðnÞ  %x; %xði4mÞS


p
Xm
i¼1
jxi ðxðnÞi  xiÞj
þ jj %xðnÞ  %xjjLp
weak
ðX Þ  jj %xði4mÞjjLp0/X S
p e=2þ e=2 ¼ e:
Hence, %xðnÞ converges to %x weakly in Lpweak;0ðX Þ: Therefore, Lpweak;0ðXÞ is weakly
sequentially complete.
On the other hand, suppose that L
p
weak;0ðX Þ is weakly sequentially complete. It is
easy to see that X is weakly sequentially complete. Next we want to show that
L
p
weakðX Þ ¼ Lpweak;0ðXÞ: For each %x ¼ ðxiÞiALpweakðXÞ; let
%x
ðnÞ ¼ ðx1;y; xn; 0; 0;yÞ; n ¼ 1; 2;y : ð11Þ
Then %xðnÞALpweak;0ðXÞ for each nAN: For each ﬁxed %x ¼ ðxi ÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ; by
Proposition 5, %xALpweakðX Þ: Hence, for each m; nAN with m4n;
j/ %xðmÞ  %xðnÞ; %xSj ¼
Xm
i¼nþ1
xi ðxiÞ

p
Xm
i¼nþ1
jxi ðxiÞj:
So f %xðnÞgN1 is a weakly Cauchy sequence in Lpweak;0ðX Þ: Thus, there is a %z ¼
ðziÞiALpweak;0ðXÞ such that %xðnÞ converges to %z weakly in Lpweak;0ðX Þ: It follows from
(11) that xi ¼ zi for each iAN; and hence, %x ¼ %zALpweak;0ðX Þ: Therefore LpweakðX Þ ¼
L
p
weak;0ðX Þ: The proof is complete. &
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Remark 4. Lewis [15] showed that if X or Y has the metric approximation property,
then the injective tensor product X $#Y is weakly sequentially complete if and only
if X and Y are weakly sequentially complete and every weak–weak continuous
operator from X  into Y is compact. Thus, Theorem 20 is a consequence of Lewis’s
result. But here we give a different proof for this special case.
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